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TIXEO PROVIDES EASIER ACCESS TO ITS SECURED VIDEO
CONFERENCES
Paris, April 27, 2021 - Tixeo - French editor providing the only video conferencing technology
certified and qualified by ANSSI - announces that it simplifies accessibility to its video conferences
to make it a simple reflex and thus optimize remote collaboration for its customers. To do this,
the editor offers new features such as the ability to join a meeting via a web browser and to
connect without creating a personal account. These improvements are integrated into a brand
new interface, also redesigned to facilitate and enrich the user experience.

New features for better accessibility
Tixeo now includes a web access to easily and quickly join videoconference meetings. This access
mode is configurable by the videoconference organizer during the planning phase according to the
confidentiality level of the exchanges. Web access means a standard security level in addition to
the high security level (ANSSI certified) that is set by default for Tixeo meetings. It will be up to
the organizer to define the level of confidentiality he wants to activate, depending on the content
of the exchanges:
• the high security level, which remains the "default" mode requires attendees to download
the Tixeo software and create credentials, or
• the new standard security level, allowing attendees to access the meeting directly via the
web without having to download the software and login.

Tixeo goes further and completes this ease of access by giving the possibility to join a
videoconference without having to create a personal account. Participants simply enter their
personal meeting ID and PIN code received in the invitation email: they then join the meeting
directly from their web browser or from the Tixeo application whether they are on a mobile device
or on a computer.
Tixeo has also completely redesigned its solution to offer its customers a more modern and userfriendly interface, thus improving the user experience.
«We want to provide our users with an easy access to Tixeo meetings. It will be up to the
videoconference organizer to assess the level of privacy needed for the meeting and to allow or not
the access via a simple browser. This web access, including a standard security level, is particularly
well suited for meetings with occasional participants. For meetings with regular attendees and to
ensure complete privacy of communications, Tixeo continues to offer the high security level - enabled
by default - which requires downloading and installing the Tixeo application. For this high-security
use, nothing changes for our existing customers. » says Renaud Ghia, president of Tixeo.

Security and privacy: Tixeo's DNA
Tixeo was one of the first French companies to make the promotion of secure exchanges its mission.
For more than 15 years, the European editor has been developing secure video conferencing
solutions, including true multipoint end-to-end encryption of communications (video, audio, data)
as well as encryption of communication links between clients and server in order to help
organizations fight against cyber-attacks. The Tixeo solution brings unique and optimal safety,
recognized by private and public actors.
«At Tixeo, security is not an option, it remains the core of our solution and is integrated by default
in all our offers. However, we want to make the experience even more fluid by offering a web access
for customers who exceptionally want to organize some meetings that do not require a high level of
confidentiality and offering a simplified access.» adds Sébastien Jeanjean, vice-president of Tixeo.
The feature to activate the standard security level (including web access) is included in TixeoCloud
Premium. It is optional in TixeoPrivateCloud and TixeoServer.
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About Tixeo:
Founded in France in 2004, Tixeo is the European leader in secure video conferencing. As the only French company
offering video conferencing and video collaboration solutions certified (CSPN)/qualified by the ANSSI (French National
Cybersecurity Agency) and approved by the CNIL (French Data Protection Authority), Tixeo has designed its video
conferencing solution based on a set of innovative mechanisms to ensure a level of security never reached before for
online meetings. Tixeo's software design and development are exclusively made in Europe (France) and its technology is
not subject to foreign legislations. Tixeo's French technology is also labeled France Cybersecurity in the category "Data
security, encryption ". Tixeo is a member of the Alliance for Digital Confidence (ACN), CLUSIF, French Tech Méditerranée
and HEXATRUST.
Learn more: www.tixeo.com

